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DIY Catio Plans by Catio Spaces® earns “Editor’s Choice” award as a top 10 cat product for 2017
SEATTLE, Washington (Jan. 2, 2018) – The editor of one of the top pet blogs in the country has selected
DIY Catio Plans by Catio Spaces as the recipient of one of her “Top 10” Editor’s Choice favorites for 2017.
In singling out the Do It Yourself catio plans, editor Ingrid King of The
Conscious Cat noted “It’s probably safe to say that I saw thousands of
pet products in 2017 including products at the Global Pet Expo. It’s
really hard to choose only 10 favorites,” but she emphasized only
products that meet rigorous standards are recommended.
King, whose popular blog and website have received numerous
awards, said “The Conscious Cat Seal of Approval” recipients are
items she and her two product testers, along with Allegra and Ruby
(her two felines), have in their home or deem them to be “so
fantastic, we think they should be in our home.”
Cynthia Chomos, founder-designer at Catio Spaces, builds custom catios in the Greater Seattle area and
offers a variety of DIY catio plans for those who want to build their own or hire a carpenter to assist with
the construction. Plans are priced from $39.95 and include easy-to-follow instructions and illustrations,
plus a materials list and a tools list.
The downloadable plans are available in several sizes and
styles for patios, decks, gardens or yards. “You don’t need to
be an expert carpenter,” Chomos emphasized, adding, “Even
novices will find the plans easy to follow and rewarding to
build.”
“I understand the importance of creating environments for
wellbeing, so it seemed like a natural extension of my design
services to create visually appealing catio havens for both
feline and human enjoyment,” Chomos said, adding, “It’s a joy
to be involved every day with cat safety and enrichment while
also protecting birds and wildlife.”
Catio Spaces donates a portion from the sale of each DIY catio plan to animal and wildlife organizations,
including through an Affiliate Program for organizations seeking to generate revenue for their causes.
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